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Philippines poised to become a vital part

of the LOCAL City Places network

CHANDLER, AZ, USA, March 22, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- LOCAL City

Places, a leading review platform that

revolutionizes how consumers discover

and interact with local businesses, is

excited to announce its upcoming

expansion in the Philippines, set to

launch Friday, March 22nd. This

strategic move marks a significant

milestone for LOCAL City Places, as it

brings its innovative platform to one of

the most vibrant and dynamic markets

in Southeast Asia.

With a population exceeding 100

million people, the Philippines

represents a tremendous opportunity for LOCAL City Places. The Filipino community's

enthusiasm for sharing experiences and recommendations makes it an ideal environment for

LOCAL City Places' unique review and referral system. Troy Warren, founder and CEO of LOCAL

City Places, highlighted the potential of this expansion, noting, "There are over 100 million

people there and just like people in the U.S., they love doing reviews too! This expansion is not

just about growing our platform; it's about connecting communities across the globe and

creating opportunities for members to earn commissions by sharing their genuine

experiences."

The launch in the Philippines allows LOCAL City Places’ members to share their insights with

friends and family halfway around the world, significantly broadening the scope of community

and commerce on the platform. Filipino members will have the unique advantage of joining

LOCAL City Places to review businesses, refer new members, and potentially become the

Ambassador in their city, mirroring the successful model established in the United States.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://localcityplaces.com
https://localcityplaces.com


Troy Warren

The LOCAL City Places review

moderation team, already based in the

Philippines, is particularly enthusiastic

about the company's official launch in

their home country. This local presence

underscores the company's

commitment to authenticity and

community-driven content, ensuring

that reviews are both relevant and

reliable.

In addition, the introduction of LOCAL

City Places in the Philippines opens up

a world of possibilities for Filipino-

owned businesses. By leveraging

LOCAL City Places' platform, these

businesses can gain unprecedented

exposure, attract new customers, and

enhance their visibility both locally and

internationally. The company’s

innovative MILO™ (Merchant

Information and Local Offers) voice search technology, a game-changer in how consumers

interact with review platforms, will also be available to users in the Philippines, further

enhancing the user experience and bringing even more value to the platform’s featured

merchants.

This expansion is not just

about growing our platform;

it's about connecting

communities across the

globe and creating

opportunities for members

to earn commissions by

sharing their real

experiences.”

Troy Warren

The Philippines, with the majority of its population

speaking English as a second language, is poised to

become a vital part of the LOCAL City Places network. As

the third largest English-speaking country in the world,

LOCAL City Places Philippines offers an accessible and

engaging platform for members to share their reviews and

recommendations, fostering a global community of

informed consumers and thriving businesses.

For more information, please visit LocalCityPlaces.com or

you can reach out directly to LOCAL City Places company

headquarters at (480) 579-6000.

About LOCAL City Places

LOCAL City Places is an innovative review platform that empowers consumers to discover,



review, and connect with local businesses across the United States and now the Philippines. With

a focus on local search, consumer reviews, and community engagement, LOCAL City Places is

dedicated to providing value to both consumers and business owners, fostering informed

decision-making and vibrant local economies. For more information, visit LOCALCityPlaces.Com.
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